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Lloyd George’s White Paper Stirs Britain 
Brantford Casualties Are Inareasing Daily 

Twenty-three Volunteers From Brantford
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Telegrams Have Now Been Received 
From Ottawa With Greater Fre
quency — To-day’s List Contains 
the Names of Coppin, Moulding, 
Taylor, Phipps, and Dadswell.
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Great Indignation is Felt for the Fact 
That Men in Shipyards and Dock
yards are Hampering the Work by 
Drinking Habits -Will Crooks, M. 
P., Says Trouble Must be Sought 
Elsewhere.

Pte. E. PhippsPte. H. Moulding -Vr
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• -\9 being wounded was conveyed to Mrs 
F. Learning, Dufferin Ave, his aunt, 
by wire from Ottawa on Saturday and 
since then nothing further has been 
learned.

f The casualty list has over the week
end received an increase of many 
names and the indications are that 

! more can be expected.
! HARRY COPPIN, 27 Mohawk St.,
| seriously wounded.

PTE. MOULDING, 19 Murray St.,, Though net officially reported as
w°u"ded„ „ .,,, nr, .. r, . , wounded or missing, many friends in

! PTE. W. TAYLOR, 14 Rose street, tbe c;ty are anxious owing to the fact 
I wounded. . , that Hodder had transfered his ser-

PTE. E. PHIPPS, 37 Greenwich St vices from the 4th Battalion to the 
—wounded. . - 148th Highlanders and that battalion

| PTE. JOSH HODDER, (transter I jt woujd seem has either been anni- 
to 48th Highlanders) thought to be 
with the missing.

PTE. C. DADSWELL, 14 Webling 
street, wounded.

PTE. J. WHITE, 145 Henry St.,
"wounded.

PTE. I. F. SCOTT, reported 
wounded.

Ü
■ in the least inseparable from the 
1 policy of the proposed bill. It would 

leasable to have one without
I ny Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 3-The "white paper" , b£ _
of the drink question brings home to the other
£ *££ *Sf ",! SOMETHING IS NECESSARY

the greatest indignation in the j “Nevertheless, some national forms 
newspapers is. the fact not hitherto , of prohibition or deterrence in addi- 
realized that drink is hampering the tion to the local forms which the bill 
work in the shipbuilding and trans-i contemplates, seem to be very neces- 
port trades. *•"’ ' sary.

EDITORIAL COMMENT j The Times in a special article dis-
Judging from the editoi . opinion cussing the situation, points out that 

expressed in this morning’s newspa- ! although new taxes are in practical 
Ders however, serious as the situation j operation, there are many recorded 
is thus depicted, it is not regarded as instances of withdrawals, and says 
justifying David Lloyd George, chan- there still are many questions on 
cellor of the exchequer, in penalizing which parliament requires light bv 
the whole nation by an excessive tax- fore a final decision is taken—for m- 
ation of the liquor industry. It is stance whether it is proposed to 
pointed out in the editorials that the j any compensation for loss caused ay 
trouble arises from the men earning new taxes, 
much larger wages than they have j NOT YET CLEAR
been accustomed to, and the suggesj- j „wh „ asks The Times, “are wines 
tion is made that some means should British manufacture exempt from
be found for defe r-.r v.-ts ent of } n£W taxes and how is alcohol, used
this excess of earnings until alter the ! legitimately in medicine, to escape 
war. »... , n___ . i the increased taxation?”

’Anyone reading Mr Lloyd George s , CROOKS TALKS OUT
hr'.Af ” cnvn The Times, in an editor- willial “will bonder more than evm | London. May 3.—Will Crooks, La- 
wEiat his general prohibitive duties bor leader in tthe House of Commons 
have to do with the matter. Ample ! declares in a newspaper interview 
grounds are cited for local restriction ; that there is less drinking ,nJ/glavi 
hut not for the proposed large sur- than before the war. and that Lhan 

P celior of the Exchequer Lloyd George
MOST TAKE SAME VIEW was mistaken in tlie statements he

Mo., .< «- ."-JVJSSrS mc£S“Sh,L’.',K.s work i, 

take the same view as The limes, a done at private shipyards some
though the Liberal papeJsMnat^‘‘1Jj 1 causl other than drink must be sought 
are less frank m opposing Mr. Lloyd cause omer t d has been
George. The Daily Chronicle, which | ^^^broadca 't by employers to

™rnmentrview stmsVtoCh,int tha^the | cover up their own shortcomings. In

new surtaxes’will be withdrawn or , h VhfveTo’t the""slightest hesitation

m“Wedmay be sure.” says the Daily | W> the Woolw^arsenal

Chronicle, “that no attempt wil -, - doing now. The men have
made to carry them by force on party tnan^it. wqi| m do because of lack 
division unless the opposition ass , ;zation. Moreover, although
they will be withdrawn and doubt- ; ot <orgain lasted months, no ac-
less large ?atltudeJ’^^Tvotd’Tuch a I commodations yet have been provide

o. .Sfo." not'oJ for .h. k..n .. <h..r m..!.,-
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hilated or taken prisoners.
PTES TAYLOR AND DADSWELL 

The Rev. C. E. Jeakins this morn
ing received a cablegram from Eng
land from Herbert Harrington, who 
is a member of St. Judes and left on 
war service shortly after the outbreak 
of war. This was a private message 
asking the rector to interview the re
latives of Privates W. Taylor and C. 
Dadswell and break the news. Their 
parents, however, are resident in 
England.
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By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

London, May 3, 3.20 p.ni.—There 
was given out to-day a British official 
statement dated May 3, and reading 
as follows: *

“At 7 p.m., May the Germans 
attacked Hill No. 60, southwest of 
Ypres, and yesterday evening they at
tacked in the neighborhood of St. Ju
lien. These atacks were both repuls
ed. We lost no ground, and we in
flicted heavy casualties on the en
emy in spite of the fact that he again 
used poisonous gases emitted both 
from tubes in the trenches and from 
especially maftufactured shells.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATED
l$y Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, May 3.—Labor Day was 
celebrated yesterday throughout Italy 
with the closing of shops and the cus
tomary suspension of work. Absolute 
quiet prevailed. The meetings organ
ized by the Socialists were addressed 
by Socialist orators, but there were 

I no noteworthy incidents.

Pte Harry Coppin, until his enlist
ment in the 38th Active Service was 
employed as a painter and resided at 
27 Mohawk street. His wife yester
day reçeived vyord that he had been 
seriously wounded, but nothing fur
ther was made known.

Coppin served for one year in the 
17th Lancers, tire famous “Death or 
Glory Boys’ ’of the British regular 

He was also much interested

Wounded
Wourtded

ISP

Served for six years in the Royal 
Sussex regiment and is a splendid 
allround soldierly- fellow, who had 
the necessary instinct for service de
veloped by the regular service in 
Britain. He is a carpenter by trade 
and worked in several local shops 
previous to enlistment for active ser- 

! vice. While staying here he was dom
iciled at 14 Rose avenue.

PTE. C. DADSWELL. 
was employed in the Adams Wagon 
worked as a painter, and resided at 14 
Webling street. Before coming to 
Canada he had soldiered in the 4th 
West Kents regiment for three years 
and after taking up his home here, 
he was a member of the Dufferin 
Rifles for one and a half years.

CHAS. EDWARDS, R.F.N.
On Saturday the sad Aews was con-

r .ii. vV. TÀYÈOR.\/VV\/>^/WVWW.

Pte. Anthony ;THEIR LAST HOPE ■/

It.v Special Wire to tlie Courier.
London, May 3—The Berliner 

Tageblatt, copies of which have 
■ been received here, says Land- 
sturm who have not yet served 
have been summoned to Schon- 
berg, beginning to-day. 
concentration will 
with the class of 1879 and con
tinue until May 12, ending with 
the class of 1876.

army.
in the Bc.y Scout movement, being an 
assistant troop master of Trinity 
Troop and was a member of that An
glican community. Mr. Coppin is a 
member of Court Success, A. O. F.
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TheRE . PTE H. MOULDINGcommence ÏAmid
he War

was unmarried, resided at 19 Murray 
street and was an expert implement 
maker, being employed at the Massey 
Harris plant for some years. Previous 
to enlisting for active service he ser
ved 2 1-2 years in the B.C.I. Cadets 
and was a keen and soldierly young
ster. For three years he served in 
the 38th and his love of soldiering 
continued to develop and on the ap
peal for men, he enlisted to. go with 
the first company. The news of his

- ■I I
The news- 

aper adds that a further calling 
ut of the Landsturm will begin 

June 4, with the class of 1875 
and end June 16 with the classes 
of 1869 and 1870.
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FIRST CANADIAN 
OFFICIAL NOTICE— 

GREA T GALLANTR Y
COL. FRANK HO WARD WAS IN 

THE BIG FIGHT AT YPRES 
SALIENT.
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in ythe battle of Langemarck as 5,4°3 ! Toronto and the 91st of Hamilton, m- 
non-commissioned officers and men eluding large numbers from the re- 
killed wounded and missing. Includ- gic.n of Sudaury’.NorJhB^hann 
ine officers the total casualties num- j eyburry, and under Col. John Currie, 
her about 6 000. The statement sum- j M.P., and the 16th Canadian Hl|h- 
marizes the main points of the en- 1 landers (made up of the 50th Gordon 
sagement and mentions the corps ! Highlanders of Victoria, B.C, the 72nd 
fnrt commanding officers, who hg- | Seaforths of Vancouver, B.C., and the 
“h the several phases of the 79th Cameron Highlanders of Win- 
Canad-ans’ ganant sland: | nipeg, under command of Colonel

Other ranks, twenty-second to | Leckie of Vancouver), 
thirtieth, killed 750; wounded | The Second brigade was under com- 
2 162; missing 2,536. This makes a | mand of General A. W. Currie ot 
total of 5,403 and is exclusive of the | Victoria, B.C, and Mijcr Hubert 
oificers already reported. In short, j j£emniis Betty of the headquarters 
our casualties from the 22nd to the staffi Ottawa, as brigade major The 
30th amount well up to six thousand. ] Third, or the Highland brigade was 

From authentic data it appears that, j under command of General R. L. V. 
on the 22nd, the Canadians held 5,000 ; Turner, V.C., D.S.O, cf Quebec, v/ith 
vds cf trenches near Ypres They were j Colonel Garnet B Hughes, son of the 
the extremely left of the British line. Minister c.f Militia, as brigade major.
Next them were the French troops, The First brigade was in reserve some 
and next them the Belgians. This has mjles in the rear. It was commanded 
already been regarded—being a very by General Malcolm S. Mercer of the 

the weakest part of Queens Own Rifles of Toronto, with 
Major Ross Hay ter cf Halifax as 
brigade major. It included the First 
battalion (made up of Weste’rn On
tario corps under Col. Hill of Nia
gara Falls, with Major Beecher cf
London and Major VZelch assisting i*v I wire to tin* Courier,
him) ; the Second batta ion (made up j^ew York May 3—John Lee, for- 
cf Eastern Ontario corps under com- merl vice-president of the Interna- 
mand c.f Col. D. Watson of the Mercant;le Marine Company
Royal Rifles of Quebec with Col C. fQf years> New York manager ot 
H Rogers of Nordiumberland county ^ Whity„ Star Line died yesterday at 
and Col. Frank A Howard of Brant- ^ home -n Brooklyn, aged 65 years. 
fc.rd assisting him), the Third bat fe,ired in 1910 because of U1-
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a 1,u to tli<3 'JNames are Given Below—They Will 
go to Europe to Fill Gaps in Fir
ing Line—More Men are Urgently 
Required.
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I American vessel was an accident and 
deliberate. In that event, it was

action

'Tp lives 
lot Peace

Probably it^Was an 
Accident and 
Washington inanoteto 
Will Only Ask lor ; a Z*. ^

n would hold Germany to a strict ac- Damages. countability for loss of American
0 lives of vessels.

The inquiry, which will be made 
»y special w ire t« the courier. through American diplomatic chan-

Washington, May 3—The United nels, will be directed with a view to 
States Government to-day awaited the ascertaining the manner ofth 
results of an investigation into the pedoing of the Gulflight, and to fix 

of the American seamcr Gulf- jng the responsibility for t e •
light, reported to have been torpedoed It is believed that several days1 wi 
with the loss of her captain and some be required to complete the invest
members of the crew. Pending the d^- gation.________ , ,
velopment of the official facts, how- | 
ever, no action will be taken. I

The reported attack on the Gu^?' ! Itv Sm.viai mi,v to ihv ( o„ri. r. 
light continued to-day to arouse offi-j Italy, via Paris/May 3-
cial Washington. As viewea here - , c:nr#> the’last great earthquake, the 
occurrence is regarded as a very sen- -Since with more or
ous matter and as one calling for ncy This morning the vi-
sorae kind of representations to be ejS q re so great that they caus- 
made to the German Government by „ fhe whole population
the United States. Officials, however • ed alarm amongst ^ ^ owing
decline to discuss the character , tbat aimost the entire town
these representations. I Î 5 1 levelled. The shocks to-day

In official circles it was tbouS . strong enough to cause some of
that the inquiry probably would dis- | were st o g c°llapse. 
close the fact that the attack on the , the old wans to

1inot .
considered likely that no 
would be taken by the United States 
Government beyond asking for dam-

! i
1
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draft to England en route for France:

Corporal Gibbons, A. Aldred, A. 
Bennett, D. Miller, Bugler, S. Buck- 
ley, Ptes. J. Kenney, A. Gilham, C. 
Boughner, J. Weatherstone, W. Pot
ter L. Kelley, A. Charles, F Maun
der, W Ramsbottom, W. Mitchell, W 
Snowdon, T. Hewitt, W. Grunster, H. 
Stone, J. Klock, F Nawsey, Usher. 
H Webster.
TALK WITH LT. COL. ASHTON.

Lt. Col Ashton, who was in the city 
over Sunday, when seen by a Courier 
man said:—

The men selected are of course 
among the best in the battalion in 
point of previous service It has been 
quite a levy just as things were get
ting into good shape, but of course 
all are glad to be able to afford im
mediate reinforcement.

“I shall need that many more men 
and hope there will be a good quota 
from Brantford. Those wishing to 
join will kindly leave their names with 
the commanding officer at the ar
mouries. If they pass the medical 
examination they will be notified 
when to join at Hamiltoh.”

At the Hamilton camp on Saturday 
volunteers were asked of officers and 
men to go at once to France to fill the 

Canadian ranks. The 
was:

ages.
The United States some time ago, 

Germany in reply to the
r I!I . Ivi 1 t" i>-luin tu

thv lirst trip 
it out again 

J 1 ' i a<:«; by 

Then

no v.-mviit in 
indications

I;
gaps in the 
force requested

Captain ..........
Lieutenants .

I___1
4 >P ;,.. . . 8Sergeants ..........

Corporals ..........
Buglers...............
Men......................

f
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Col. Ashton selected the fcllcwing 
officers:—

Captain Gander, 19th Battalion, St. 
Catharines; Lieutenant Holland, 77th 
Battalion, Dundas ; Lieutenant Baker, 
9st. Battalion Grimsby ; Lieutenant 
Doig 19th Battalion, St. Catharines, 
and Lieutenant Belton, 36th Battal
ion, Toronto.
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flat cauntry—as 
the British line, that is, the most dif
ficult to hold. . .

The Canadian position was held by 
two of the three brigades. On the right 
the Second, under Brigadier-General 
Currie, of the 5th battalion, Col. Tux- 
fcrd, from The Plains; the 7th, Col. 
Hart McHarg c.f Vancouver, B.C. f the 
8th. Col. Lipsett of Winnipeg and the 
10th, Col. Boyle of Calgary and Mani-

On their lert were tile Highland 
brigade made up of the 13th (5th 
Royal Highlanders of Montreal, C:l. 

j Loomis) the 14th; the Montreal regi-

May be Captured
MORE SHOCKS FELT !LIv, u i ■ a lid
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DIED YESTERDAY.
!

THE MEN.
Officers were requested to 

the men and the following special 
despatch to the Courier tells those 
selected from Brantford:—

(Special to Courier) 
Hamilton, May 3.—The following 

from Brantford will go with the first

Iselect ' li;
nt; ■
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health.. . ali' - ’ tÀXv.v.,1 (Continued on Page Two)
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